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gnst h m with the service aud send him j 

heme in a sensible mood.
«“He’ll find it’s no fun to march up 

and down a half-mile boat, toting a
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did not hear them. They were on a 
raid up the river and couldn’t 'stop to 
p oster us ; but they captured three of 

sentinels and carried them off, and 
of them was Colonel Paul.

«‘They picked him up five minutes 
before eleven. The boy said to me 
afterwards that, being leg-weary after 
all the drilling he had had that day, he 
had leaned against a stump, and must 
have nodded a little, for the first thing 
he knew he was captured and carried 
away on a trooper’s saddle.

“His cap with the hajrk’s feather^ 
was laying in the dusty road by h.s

‘ “I was raised with the Carrington .
_ boys. We went to the same school, 

and played together all the rest 
l of the day. But when they entered 

college, I was put into the tehaoeo-crop, 
and learned all there was to know 
about cultivating and catting and cur
ing and pressing this staple of the 
South. ,

-In vacation wo were just as good
friends as ever—me and the Carrington husband, a little sharps ‘Nobody s 
fellers. There were four of them : against you in this matter. You seem 
Jam,3 and David and Randolph and act upon keeping that boy a baby. It’s 
Paul When the war broke out, the a bad thing for him.’ 
oldest was twenty-four, and the young- ' “What else passed between them I 
est—Paul—just thirteen. All of us don’t know, but about twelve o’clock 
went into the army within six months, tue next day, there came Mr. Paul io-

to camp, chirpy as a cricket, and ready 
to tackle the wuole Northern army.

“He had on a sait of gray, and a 
military cap with a feather stuck side
ways in the band.

But in all his toggery he favored his 
mother so much when he laughed up at 
me, that it was all I could do to keep 
from picking him up bodily, as I would 
a baby, and carrying him home again.

“In two days he was the camp fav
orite—«Col. Paul,’ the boys called

Stiff! Ifofttg,$t*dian,
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heavy musket !’ said I at last.
“1 wished afterwards that I had held 

my tongue, for Mis. Carrington looked 
surprised and hurt and said quietly, 

, ] ‘Tea against me, too, Dick V
“«Don’t be silly, Paulina !’ said her

one<NX, X. S. T» a wild September evening,
; And the north wind fiercely blew, 

, When rise Fuejurdtire came drifting
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musket. We took that to his mother ; 
and it made my heart ache to see now
daied she looked when we told her 
what had happened to Paul.

‘T was taken prisoner at Spottsylva- 
nia Court House in May., We were 
kept awhile at Fortress Mnnroe, then 
at Point Lookout On the first ol 
September they took ns to Fort Dele- 
ware.

“ ’Twas fearfully hot that day mid 
night ! We lay in the hold like so 
many herrings, with hardly room to 
turn. About midnight I dropped a- 
aleep, and waking, almost smothered, 

“‘I'll be a real colonel before the within an hour, 1 fancied-what with 
war is over 1’ he said, his eyes flashing, the groans and swearing, the heat, the 
Won’t mother be proud of me, then ? bad air, and the ml light of the swwg- 
She felt awfully when she kissed me lamP overhead-that we were in
good-by.’ Bat he winked hard as he the region that isn t often named ,n 
^ridft. «It’s strange that the wisest pohte society. It wasn t agreeabl^r.

cun t understand just how a “We». were nt landed at Drile- 
fellow feels about his country,'-to went war* until sunset the next day and a

«Bat sue 11 forgive mc «wto|Tve ¥*<* ** ?oa th“
distinguished myself, ss I mJfto do. were when marched into the privates
This is something like life! I m^t q*f»- ‘bmg.sav-
get a furlough for Sunday, mxt if I can *S* * * starving catermom* when 
? , ° , . j ^ somebody called oat, “Dick Cosby 1be spared from duty, and to seo ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ dothes

ran right into my arms.
“He bad gropa surprisingly, 

ftce-wss-thinocr ana psler than H used 
to be; his pants and sleeves ware too 
suort for his legs and arms, and his 
soit was much the worse of wear. But 
he had the clean, gentlemanly look not
withstanding. The Carrington Wood 
told, sir, in spite of rags and wretch
edness.

“He was very popular with our boys, 
and had got on the blind side of the , 
men who had us in charge. To please 
him, I was pat into his mess and 
bunked beside him at night.

“It's one of my greatest comforts to 
remember how much good my being 
there did him. After hearing abdut 
his mother and the rest of the folks, he 
became quite cheerful, and like hint

's except Paul, of course.
“There was no help for it, sir. If 

it was my last breath, I should be o- 
bleeged to say that. They had invad
ed the State, you see. That was our 
view of the situation, and we acted ac
cording to our light. Daniel and St. 
Paul couldn’t have done no more, nor

pry Store! aakatioas fro* all parta
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Bat the nine who dung despairing 
AH that wild and dreadful night 

j Heard a at of help come ringing 
Through lie air with morning light ; 
Little marvel that ibe maiden 
Seemed to them an angel Wright.

| Saved them all ! The thrilling story 
Run through England turned wide,

! Whilst Gr*- e Darling’s fame and glory 
] Were proclaimed on ererv side,
■ She bred humbly in her lighthouse, 
i Humbly in her tight ho eve «lied.

—Tkt London F.'ead.

no less.
“Well, it was in the spring of 64 

that our regiment was in camp on the 
edge of the Carrington plantation for a 
couple of months. 'We’d been busy 
for the best part of the winter, and bad 
some right smart fighting down the riv
er. Ju t now, however, the Northern
ers were lying so '.O'* and keeping so 
dark that we had qcite a play-time.

“The Carrington boys and a doxen 
other young officers passed pretty near 
half their time at the house. It wasn't 
strange that Paul caught the army on. 
fever. He was sixteen years old, and 
small of his age. Not exactly puny, 
bat almost like a girl for slenderness 
and good looks, and the very core of 
his mother’s heart. She had lost two her.’ 
girls between him ted Randolph. James Carrington overheard this,
° “She would not he-»- a word of his and when the boy had walked off; I 
enlisting, and bogged tiis brothers to said to him, ‘He isn’t discouraged yet, 
put the notion out of his head. On the that s evident’
evening I speak of, he was even more “ ‘He’s game to the backbone !’ said 
in earn 'd than usual with her. He the captain, laughing, and showing by 
would drop on one knee by her and put his manner that he felt proud of the 
his arm over the back of her chair, young soldier. HeVdjad four hours 
while he pleaded w th her to let him drill in the hot sun to-day, aod I reck- 

It was always a pretty sight to on well put him on picket-duty to- 
eee how much they thought of each night It is best that he should have 
otk«_r a full taste of what is before him.’

“ ‘You see, mother,' he said, “if I 
enlist now, I can choose my company, 
and go into David’s."

“David had risen fast He was ma
jor now, and a splendid soldier. James 
was a captain, and Randolph was first 
lient man t.

If I wait a lifck longer, they can 
draft me,' he said, ‘and send me to 
Nova Scotia if they choose. I reckon 
we shall have conquered up to there by 
that time.’
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a lot plea-aat nor healthy.
”St il, there are t mes when one can’t 

help th eking over thmgî tout hxpp -n- 
td tfts^<5e days, whether be will or 

; no. Ereniegs "tike tnis, for instance. 
S.oce we've bien out here o-i the parch,

“ORPHEUS’ LODGE, I OOP, wetv watching the son go down on the hills 
in Cddeeiiwww" Halt, oa Ter .day to each ever the river, aad listening, you might 
week, at 8 o t-cacfc p. a. almost believe, to the world settiin0 iv

WOLPTILLB DITIAiOX 8 or T aerii aril to sleep, I’ve lived through in my 
‘‘T .*”?**? ewnia; ;■ tk.tr Hall, thoogh*! the very «tdùat of the many 

______ neart-ureaking stores that come to
ACADIA LODGE. L O. G T. nre» my notice in the four-years Horror, 

every -ateidiy *v«usg ia M 
Î.W weteck.

“At nine o’clock i met him, in high 
spirits, on his way to his post. I didn't 
quite like the nigUc-wabch for him. To 
be sure, our pickets halo t had 
prise io two mouths, and we didn’t 
know of a Federal soldier within twen-
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ty miles of us.
“ ‘How long do yon suppose you'll 

keep your eyes open ?' I aoked, laugh- 
ingly.

self.
“One of our men who had been a 

college professor at home had books 
sent him by Yankee friends, and Col
onel Paul—somehow he’d got that name 
even among the Northern guard— 
took to Latin and Greek and such 
studies in solid earnest.

All night, if necessary," he answer
ed back, is stiff as a ramrod. ‘But 
I'm to be relieved at twelve.’

ACM!!
reach, Cawdku, 
the best mktt- 

aec&titB Cnueka 
Ifebfctd Cawa- 
t waiatmt, Amer-

Haliat Toot's what it was from beginning to 
end. sir ! Such horror and desolation “ -The war may be over then." said 

Mrs. Carrington, so solemn it might 
have been a p ayer she was repeating. 
‘Sorely the Lord’s anger will be turned 
away and bis outst.etched arm be with
drawn before many months.’

“Paul was by no means

aud despair as you Northerners never 
dr*amp« of.

“I reckon it most have been the

CARDS. “I made it convenient to happen his 
way a lade after ten. He wa, tramp
ing back and forth as steady aa a clock, 
whial.og softly the old prayer-meeting 
hymn :

“Am ( a soldier of the Cross,
A foi tower of the Lamb ?

And shall I blush to own HU cause,
And fear to bpeaa. His name ? 'j

JOBS W. WALLACE,
My mother shan’t have a dunce 

for a son when I get out of this 1’ he 
exclaimed, one day. ‘I’ve only to make 
believe that I’m taking a university 
course, and must stay until the term’s 
over, and it isn’t so very hard to bear.’

“Every week he wrote to bis motner 
whether the letter could go or not. 
Sometimes the mail was sent South by
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to dream ng. Any- 
; how, it all comes back to me dear as 
! a pwAsre, ax* with my bodily eyes.

_ ! “It a a pretty picture, too,—the rid
J. B. DAVISON, J. P. Carrington place, Locust Hdl,

COXYETENCER, | yonder,—ju=t at this aeaaoa of t5e year,

FIRE A LIFE IIS0RAI8E ** wui?<kmcra
Af>'RTNrrT like sww on the steps and the grass

«TÎÎitTi * « Sr-Tri walks, «id dnfting in the
OLFIILLK, -I- »• j hreeae up to Mrs. Carrington s feet, as

rite sat in her rocking-chair out on the 
porch, pale and uneasy, looking into her 
boy's bat.

“I’m not ashamed to own that my 
father was overseer on Mr. Carrington’s 

> plantation, and had been for twenty 
yearn. He was »

CnrrfhSy bred fiwm Ftrnrt Clam “* «»*equentty his teîlow-
Stock. Tries, Pain, and Stasis Bird

“A kinder or more liberal gentleman 
than Mr. Carrington never lived, even 
in rid Virginia. His wife was a 
til saint, sir. Loving and tender and 

: soft-hearted as an angel. A beauty, 
too, to the krt,
white as picked cotton, and yon eonid

pacified.
He was brim-full of patrioti-m and 
fight. His brothers helped him on.
Not that they wanted him to carry his 
point but they made a great pet of 
him and were proud of him. And I 
could see that his father was pleased 
though he did not say much until Mrs.
Carrington packed Paul off to bed at 
ten o clock. Then he asked her if the 
best way to stop the boy ’s non* nee 
wouldn’t be to let him go inu> camp and 
without his enlist ng, try military duty [ 
fora' few weeks.’ ‘I'm much mis- of road, he said, grave and quiet as a 
L-kce if the experiment wouldn’t cure p,..n of fifty. ‘I don't want to snoot

you, Dick, so you’d better be off.'
“I gave the sainte, begged his par

don, and took myself back to tell the

a
Lit* Issmsci.

WOLFVILLE M. «.
Halt !’ be «aid, clear and sharp, 

when I stepped into the road out of tue 
saade of toe bushes. ‘Who goes lucre ?

“ ‘A friend !’ 1 said.
“ ‘Advance and give the countersign!’
“It so happened that I liadn t the 

pass-word, and the young game-cock 
wouldn t let roe come a step nearer, 
well as he knew me.

My orders are to guard this piece

over

flag-of-truce, and he wouldn't miss a 
chance. Three of his letters got 
through the lines and to his mother. 
The last of them reached Locust Hid

m
to *166)

i-g
B. C. BISHOP,

Heuee, Sign and Decorative 
PAINTER.

to sues.) on Chris’mas Day.
“Well, sir ! I’ll hurry my story a 

little. Colonel Paul died, or diptiivria, 
on Chris’mas Day. He was sick four 
days.

“The roughest prisoners were kind 
to him, and the Yankee surgeon did 
his be«*. But the Ltand is a bleak 
roc*, and our barracks were hardly 
better than sheds. There was hum 
chance for the boy from the beginning 
of the attack. I was thankful he did 
not fight harder with the disease. At 
sunrise he opened his eyes and smiled. 
‘It’s Chris’mas morning, isn’t it 7 bn 
whispered. “They'll be thiakin’ of a* 

(Continued on fourth page.)
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him,’ said he.
“Mr-. Carrington looked at him ss 

if she couldn’t believe he meant it.
•My dear,’ she said, all ia a quiver, story to his brotn r*. 
even to her voice, ‘Paul is our baby. | “ ‘We ll .riieve him at eleven,’ said
Bach a trail little fellow 1 Camp-fare : the major. ‘Tue little racal will be 
fil deeping on the ground and all teat fagged ont by then. He’s uad a hard

day of it*
“That very night Hants's cavalry,

l*e.Is that respitedLIGHT BRAMAS!e 20r.)
!• tm 15c.

» to 25c.) 
pain at a r.daced A. del. BABAS

Wrifvdfe, OeL 1st, *84
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Mebcbaht Tailor, I

would kill him.’LRY “Th— the brothers spoke ap end 
sbow.-d «hat no harm could come to that always came and went like toe 
toe ebiid under their eye and declared wind, swept up that road so 
that roughing it would probably As- camp that I cannot conceive, why we

after her hair was
i.
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should tomQ«h money to our rouuty 
Bsde to hit » year ® j
Bet that owe is finished. and now we 

careful and see that

1 baves on tire sands of time twins searee- 
i H discernable. The resignation of tiw
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This expedition rearhed* point fanner | favorabto auspices and with grea c'Jï^ng I used to'have when a boy,
north than ever before neki: v«d by any j* of trumpet, our subscripts» üst lh,n moAer »oald pronounce me sex

3 f . a »_-A^p i namuiipe in our job oficti b*5 enough to st»T borne from sUiooLexploring party, ami a f=w days aftir end patronage m 3° Taot-ons do not tost long, from duld-
thèir return the uvr.d was shocked by «tcaddy incrc«*<L_____  hocd we MTe noticed that, and soon

sustained ------------ r . M;n gooddree has been mid to Milton, and m
‘ We shall strive m the future to still • ^th four other» I am wheel-

further merit the confidence of the pub- ^ towards AnnrooHs. 
j M > (L^iities for we m*ie was at the Gnmes estate. Oflie. We have increased tact, ^ .^Id7* Mr "Crimea” aad his ‘"gray coat

Although the tilting vear has not collecting local news and are continual ^ ban„ced down before.- -ch*Vtil 
ben the chapter ot horrors, as r^aids | 1, gaining experience, and ^ « but
disasters that 1583 was, it has prebaMy may cot a> toe next year do mu y^oke. The oH gentleman is
furnished its average quo,^ Canada : towards regulating the *=
leadica with the first railway accident Bojal Family or change the fo po ^vhea we arore up and hia wife 
ou Jan 2d when two trains roil,ded on kv of the Dominion, there will W sub- w ^penntending. I told Mi*. (Mmes
the Grand Trunk with a lamrf twenty- j^m on which we can,»ud will | ^vW^ndtoX^kSd  ̂ LADIES’

five m u. Oa April 31 the Steamer - -l- ,U,-/1Tr.. / rtad'of uie deetoand bcrial She seem- —■ Jfc llletfir®.•Daniel Sieinman was wrecked off EDITORIAL 2*0 TES. ^ Ma<nt,èS & ^^

Sambro. with s-4Qeof 123 pereons ^ Weather—Oh, yes. die wea- }.^«.-r PoeO. she reminded me, «* x BLACK
œJKS - -"“It: SSSSSEdS ea^k&^victoria Tarns

, tit* the Stiamv -AmFcrdam bemg | ^ ^ ^,er kaow3 ,h«h whe. re- W cheek, .rich Ijjpt» OFVTH’
«Urti,tee»x. r»?« ^ g,
We hav.n : space to give an rxte-ded aext morning on anting. Truly after a while she vompreheedea me w<JL U nOCrClOtilili§ I
lax of the usual railway eÆmy manm- ^ ^ of evaj
er, anl dyuamire acsideuts, of wu.ch ^ Maine in weather, and we some- ^ foodlcd kdginfr and ordered accam- y «pap p U 08 ! 
there was the usual number—the cx- thJik Mark Twain was, to put a m<xjsriens for th% night. The woman of llW B- I\

.ÜH, . «“ ■1”‘
any eonsieoatoe d^aster tots year. Maine.________________ the father» belief. He talked of Granges . „_mT_

*>" . "•®rr£2r£ist*: sUsysSASrSi = ™ecî coima
Albany, Charles Bead„ ’ • away. | the* "invited me to, roi I ptoyed as lard
Wenddl Phillips; Sir Bdwara B^s --------- -------- ------- - * i could until bed-time. I never think
Frere • Hearr Fawcett. Posi-Master We sometimes wonder where the jt ÿ wicked to ttoy snap. There don t

* . , - ,i ’ c -Ltracter» go to when they die. And appear to be tav more harm m it Iton
. General of England; and many 0 b®6 ^ we can arrive at is ^Whkt Natioui, Lotum, or Button ; |

fa----  ■ Sk'gJ'AaggaUS: •
In our own Province we hare little roau« and tb^ g0 ; {oT boor's play in it, gets badly dieat- . DO.vi WITH
vu , , Ottawa or HaLiax.- < ^ Some wv von can gamble with it __

change to chnmick. T,.c hiK^ry o. _---------- —-------- but I can’t. 'When I stilled wish the |CtT|tU CHEAMÜSS, AND
Keva Scotia WÎÜ bare to be written by That sort of thing must come to a 'lgDd]Mrx} „elt mumieg be wouldn’t al- ■■■•rnillTf
centuries as the ripple marks one jexr , stop some day. A bridge that coets so p^w me a cart fur my mgrik ptoy. I rUNCTOAlIlI.
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harkess maker.

Our Neepewa friend s mOtto is^ 
-Canada firsk tort and all the time, 
and we feel like hanging out a similar 

motto—"Ei*g $ task

Nothing to offend tire taste of the 
most fastidioss 

will be found in its columns.

POTAT

AippiogP 
change forshingle with our 

last aad al! tire time. Carriage, Cart, and
Haring a large and rapidly 

increasing circulation, it offers special 
inducements to advertisers. No Adver
tisement of any but thoroughly reliable 
parties will be received. Our rates are 
exceedingly low and add advertisements 
receive particular attention and 
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order and kept in stock
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NOTICE !
FIFTY CENTSW. T. Thompson * Sons beg to in

form the publie that they have for 
ale , quantity of DRY CORD WOOD

lot of TIMBER FENCE- 
POSTS, POLES, etc. etc, etc- at 
their place, Handock Mountain (be
yond John Mclnnes ). They will also 
deliver the a me at a tow price.

çOtrniuiKx merit 
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PER ANNUM,
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DENTISTRY!
E. 8. P1TZAST, 1. D.,

DENTIST.

Letter Heads,
Note Heads,

BUI Heads, 
Statements, 

Receipts,
Business Cards, 

Checks, 
Envelopes

WOLFYILLE.
pT- p, will remain in WolfriBe 

during DECEMBER to wait upon 
patients in Itonttstry.

Sept. Sth, 1884

(

the report that tire «urrivors 
life by the last desperal? resource oi 
starving men  ̂cannibalism. j Pamphlets, 

Catalogues, 

Circulars, 
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Flyers,
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SOCIETY PRIHTEfG,
BANK WOBK! darn, » 

We wis

We fed assured that w* earn yi'ea 
All orders «riti

WHITE AND COLORED wei
perfect satirfactiou. 
be filled ia BEST STYLE wsd at 

1 CHEAPEST RATES.
i Open

550 o’c
WolfriBe, Dec. 3d, 1884. day am 
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WONDERFUL !The AcadianCORK ES^OSDKSfCE^
~w7~do noTbold ourrelrM responrihle 
(or the opinions ol our correspond'-tils-

The Acadian, andth*

WitnMS ImOL
XMAS--1884.

Farmers’ Advocate,

“The beet

forymly $1.25 in advance. 
Price of “Farmers' Advocate” alone

The New York

Wonder Lamp
Agricultural Journal 

in Canada.”
WOLFVILLB, N. S. DBC.38,1884.n To the Editer* Acadian.

Dm Sir».'—In your paper a fow week» 
ago you had an item about a «mall p«;
Now can you or any of your reedera t*U 
me why that item » like the “Western . .. 
Chronicle T I offer a mce chromo for | •l vv

____________ the flist correct answer. The queeben
Someone has been fooling the local fa open toalL Addreea, B. A C. a ». 

Chronicle about I Care Acadian office.

» Local and Provincial.
Subscribe for the AoaDIA*. Only 

50 cents per year.
Is beautifully fi nishod, is the nea 

est appproach to the
t

Address Our Stock for Xmas is now nearly 
complete, and is fully up to its usual 
Standard of Excellence, it comprises 
the usual assortment of <

NT, THE ACADIAN, 
Wolfville, N. 8. ELECTRIC LIBHTI

editor of the ffbftr» C 
hay trade at Grand Pro.

Mr. jTÔ. Harris killed two spring 
turkeys last week which weighed re
spectively 12 and 13 lhet

yet invented, and is superior to all other 
Kerosene Lamps in the market, in

RLESS.
To At Editer* of the Acadian.

feels badly about an item in your paper 
The Acadia* will be dubbed with I “ re^rt^omitti*! to mention

| ROCKWELL & CO
We are dad ta learu that J. L. I ^tfi^IlfbiBnot defeloped much by age H(IV6 the Finest Stock I fh© Lily S©rl©8y $0.45

I F5S3sS?5b Iof I T,h5<5rd ardUb-
to soon see ______ ._____ j .Yours Ac.,

——— • r 1 tence" “Certain Firm.

A Hew Discovery Nickle Plate or Gold LacquerBOOKS ! $6.00 EACH,
JUracket Lamps

$5.00 EACH.
R. PRAT,

AGENT

I CO., N. S ------THAT------

including

ws.,
prietors.

.70this County._J I tats isuutuy. I of Poet©» ---
- FANCY GOODS : T£egS;ow"Ub u>0 ^

™“ Our stock in this line for beauty
and cheapness cannot be excelled, Pho- , ^n(j # iar)?e number of misoellane- 

I to Albums in plash and leather (fine 
no*/! vuivuv'fy Books, ,— —

I Scrap Albums, in elegant bindings ;
Chiltons’ Books, »U prions.

•^wLawaéaww SrfeErtSK ÏÏ5LIX Bound&Paper Toy Books. KINO’S COUNTY

Trays, Fancy Ink Stands, Cigar Cases,
_ _ aaee, Silver Card Receivers and 

Napkin Rings, Feather Dusters and

f tire people 
:ular and to We regret to learu tiSat Mr. J. F. 

Rupert is ill at the Porter House, 
Ken trille, and hope he may speedily 
recover._______________

Rev. R. D. Boss has
annua] visit to his home at

N. B.—Beware of cheap imitations.serai
general news.

—The Exchange Bank Directors are to I assortment) 
sue for $700,00».

ous and standard works. Wolfville, Dec. 16, 1884.Auto, and1 a condensed 
*1 and on his«me o 

Piéton. His
of *pulpits will be occupied by the Rev. 

J. B. Hemmcoo and Rev. Prof. Keir- on ihe 29th proximo.

stead. ______________ . liberated on January 1st mj*,
Potatoes.—We w01 take good _Sn. William Harcourt is endeavor- q

Aippiog potatoes ou account or in ex- mg to crush prize fighting in England. I
change for goods. I __p j potatoes are selling in Hah- I Lamp Mats, Mustache Cups, Fancy

Caldwell * Mdurât, j faI 34 to 35 cents per bushel. g^p, md perfume$ies, a let of

as usual a grand succor, and some England, Including Writing Desks, Work
$12 was realized towards the organ | _ThegeoUAEt ^ ^ cried in Boxes, Indies’ Companions, Dressing

Leeds and Greenville by a majority of Cases and Toilet Boxes, Wallets,
Why pay six or seven dollars for I 500. I Hand Bag* Fancy Stationery m

making Vsuit when yon can get a bet- _3plm has accepted the proposal of gant boxes, Cups <fe Saucers. Card 
ter fit and better made at Caldwell A England to enter into a treaty of com- | Cases, etc., etc.
Murray’s for little more than the price mere*. , ,
of the cloth. Their overcoats are the —The New York Board of Tradoh^ 
b <;t fitting: in the market and wonder- I passed resolutions favoring reap ty 
folly cheap. «“13 1 with Canada.

JEKEttY STOBE!aste of the A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF 
LARGE QUARTOis

columns. PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
KENTVILLE.From Sl.ae to *7.00 Each.

and rapidly 
offLrs special 

■$. No Adrcr- 
mghly reliable 
Our rates are 

idvertisemento 
co and 
LAY.

SMALL PH0T08RANI, AUTO- 
6RAPH, & SCRAP ALBBMS

To arrive shortly, as also
Velvet Frames !

The subscribers have re
cently opened the stcre in

ARNOLD’S BLOCK, 
Webster Si, next door to . 

Post office,
WITH A FULL LINE OF

fund.

SPLENDID LOT OF

Purses and Pocket Books I
Nice Bibles, Hymn 

Books, etc. ah Pnoes
WRITING DESKS!

IN GREAT VARIETY.

presents, for children :
We have such an immense variety

Bia-.jp. deW Ifcrss showed I f^SJS&SLoMÆ I

us a chicken on Wednesday which her slanderer. Game* Tool Cheete Toy Furniture.
washed, drersed, over seven pounds. 1 _free Presbytery of Aberdeen I _ S’ Arks Im
This is only cue of a Hock of sixteen ^ resolved fo put down balls and danc- 8™^” Ba„ks Colored Pic-
which weighed ti^ther90pounds, and âg^remblies. Jur^Books hi vmety, Tin Whistles,
was the finest lot oHiirds we^hare ever __From lst January to 30th Novem- pj^j. Musical Tops., etc, etc.
seen ; one pair weighed 15 lbs. » | her the total arrivals ol immigrants into I toy riswis, «*».>«■ .

sjes&Sd Z n,«r ^ ta" *'
*£ ad^^edTfoe^ti, of Jan, when We h,ve also on hand a fine stock of 

them, because th re ,9 itwill meet to deliver judgment Poems, Bibles, Hymn Books, Music
* k ____________ £“ I . B WUedI, who invented the Books, Blank Books, Commercial and TOYS, m Tin Wood China, etc.

Accidxxt-^*U!ph Brown, a little Wheeler 4 Wifaoi?eewing machine, has Faocy Stotionery, School Books, and All Prices and Styles. Just the 
son of J. L. Brown, Esq, while play- been sen! to the Hartford insane asylum. Q*nerul School Supplies. • | thing for Santa Clans,
ins with a hay-cutter on Monday, —There are gloomy reports from Ire- j jf R—We are selling Xmas Goods 
nearly severed two of his flngeaa from huwh Agrarian outrages are surviving, j g^trenjelv low this year.

Cab Battra «ad

. ROMCk^"wlî°N s
We have received the Arcadian pub- after he alleges the woman proposed to Dec. 9. Main St, Woliville, ». B.

lished at Wolford, Nova Scotia, a neat 1 him and he rejected her. ---------
enterprising newspaper, full of local an th. Cotton Factories in and ar-

CROCKERY!the Blue Noses should send for a copy. | fee miÆ are running on full time. | W-lAt W XV 
—Nttpcnca (Man.) Canadian.

r price,

ENTS
WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
ü

SILVER and 
ELECTRO*PLATED 

WAKE,

Table CCTLEBY

SPECTACLES,

ETC., ETC.,

And are prepared to furnish the 
above lines at the lowest market rates 
for cash, and Would respectfully request 
intending purchasers to call and inspect 
our stock and ascertain prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

»UM,

reach of all and FANCY GOODS !
GkA-MBS, All Kinds.

TOY BOOKS, Extra- 
Fine Assortment.

ORK
■S

of all kinds ef

Xmas CardS,«01AL

well. •»ING ALL STYLES!
LARGE ASSORTMENT ! 

NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS !
From 1 Cent up I

d*

J. R. McDonald & Co.Western Book & News Co- 9 Î-The Brig Belle, of Wmd»r^ N^S,

ïsYÈBBïl^S-^lF.LBramtCe
Acadia* may be left with him and *re is a crash among London com
will receive prompt attention. The opermtoIs. Several have failed. More 
Acadia* is also 00 sale at his shop. I ,£expected to go under. There m very 
Give him a call and leave your sub- httie hope of improvement this winter,

owing to the low prices prevailing.
—The CUhoHe male orphan’s aeylnm

>

WATCHMAKERS
A1TD JEWELLERS,

its,

PICTURE 
FRAMING !

s,

(ess Cards, 
cks,
ivelopes

OFFERS FOR SALE

The LARGEST, 
CHEAPEST, and 

BEST SELECTED
STOCK OF

Arnold’s Block, Wcbeter St
Ken trille, N.S.
and 145 Granville St,

Halifax, M. S.
ecription.

. sXrp„"' î assaü st «sas
I The pupils manifested their esteem m I n vjm(d at $200,000 and was fully 

which their teachers were held by pre- nraléd. It contains over 8oo inmates, 
seating them on that day with season- Upto the evening of the 19th, 120 of 
ablepresente. Mr J. L. Bishop, Prin, tbb inmates were miming, and unaccount- 
wag the recipient of a volume of Long- I ed for.
elkw’s Po erne, handsomely hound in —The Huntington Advocate reports 
morocco. Misses Parsons and McKeen that five organs, bearing the name of 
each received a silver napkin ring. | Huntington Organ Company, have been

Mixed in the hands ef private parties 
about Hemmingford for the nonpayment 
of duties on the imported portions.

, ... , —A terrible storm prevailed in Yienna
old, which is to be published monthly I few days ago. The wind blew with 
beginning January d at 1885 as the or- j ro<j, farj, that trains loaded with passen- 
gan of the Grand Lodge of Nova 8co- gets were Mown off the tm^ Ifrmy
^LO.a.r. tvOiwi-Lodgei.

paying half the expense of it, thus I ^
giving it to subscribers for the small —There is an assembly of the Knights

It*rL*We wish U su . I an4 an the members are em- 26 cent packs of horse and cattle pow-
ployed in shoe factories. ders now soli Sheridan’s are abeolute-

_____  _An attempt has been made to Mow I ly pure and immensely valuable. This

-I- tovjn ISÿJSÏÎ-SîSîrC’limito**
I ts. ! -£ ÏU”; iaft '■%£ IWESTERI BOOK a iews 60

till 10 o'clock, The Rink will be light- j j Block. A. M. HOARE, Manager, ,
ed every Friday with Electric Light j Woodly one of our English { Valuable information—Johnton’tl WHOLESALE ANB RETAIL

BioteMs aM Stationers,R«pnta I bushels to the acre and weighs 65 lbs per | jfl dreadful diseases. Don t delay uv ’
n"*A MTTNTtn bushel. The whettis an ncetient sam- a moment, prevention is better than 
D. A. MUNBO, le and Mr. Weodlev us selling it at rea- No family should he Without

Proprietor. | ^le rate, for roeA-N»**» (M«.) b 4 house.
Canadian.

We have opened this week a lot of 
PICTURE MOULDING, and are 
now m position to take orders for all 
kinds of Picture Framingr^so a new 
lot of common

Sept 18th, 1884..

v Creditors^êîotice 1
Notice fa hereby given that H. M. 

Sleep, of Canard, Cornwallis, Trader, has 
this day made an assignment of all his 
Goods, Book Debts, and all effects to the 
undersigned f&r the benefit of his credit- > 
ors who shall become parties to said as
signment within three months from this 
date. , .

Acopy of said assignment is at the 
office of R M. Band, Canard, where it can 
be examined and executed by such crédit

er

Crockery ul tain RUSTIC FRAMES,l.

very cheap, in papular sizes—8x10, 
10x12, 10x14, 8£x21 ; and a few very 
fine 8x10 Imt. Walnut and Gilt frames,

IN THE COUNTY.
If We have received the prospecte» of 

a paper called the Good Templar Iler- L Aim P GOODS very nice for cabinet j^otographs with
mat Call and get oar prices and %see». A SPECIALITY.
the samples. ors.ogrepnm es, 

ïtc., etc.

stnmjfG,

WORK!

GLASSWARE ! S. Rr SLEEP.
R. M. RAND.

Assignee*.
FRAMED CHROMOS,

SIZE 24x30;Wolfville Sept. 20, 1884. Canard, Nov. i8th 1884.
T~ A fine lot of subjects, 2 in. moulding, 

Imt. Walnut and Gilt Pianos Organs \receive

Come In and see us!
We cannot tell you half we want to 

in this advertieement
Sewing Machinesd that we can give 

n. AU orders will 
T STYLE and at 
1 TES.

WOLFVILLE 8XATN8 RUN.
—AND—

Knitting Machines

Imported by
A. C. REDDEN CO.,

WOLFVTLLE.
5X5 !»_ Tickets usual rates. Full value a v'- t

.16 centoSingle Skate. 
Promenade....

1 . - ---*•n” Office.
Wolfville, Nov. 17,’84. tf

Wolfville, N, S., Dee. 3d.___
WoUvffle, N. 8.

WolMle, Dee. 19th, 1884.
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/I
the !

3; Ve Annapolis Valley 
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rtM

WOLer «evke rçia. - . .
-I est a aew lie tee fr:o a ratier. j «

ripped à afsrs tei ska* Beet it ias-4 ** »

Wait my jaek-kaife I est she %*re af [

I
I 1 ■ % Ftœà Ground and PeK-

,>i k standard

"2SJ2K2J v ? HUPERT.
Try*?
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■OM.
S. B. SI>EEP. 
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\ -Two years artenrsrii. J 

•v?i sad. I ease North for she tedy. !
We eyenrd add or sea stases before j 
we found safe sirs strip. Bet foe that, [ 
there mooli kn bees, ac isi ci" seards- j

1 60 C

Lever, Cylinder and 
Verge Watches 

REPAIRED.

a eroeea
CLUB:

Loea)
for exec

6 Horse power Engine, k pk

g »» *» v Boiler,
NO. 4 Fan, oorTE-VS!

i ssted i-r Smngsk «d 1»^ j
Wisie of cessing

;
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Be-1
jjro DKi.ua n all usm pi
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w

Frit ill Omul 
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